Creatinine as a metabolic marker to estimate urinary volume in growing goats
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ABSTRACT

The objectives of this study were to: (1) quantify the relationship between fasting body weight (FBW, kg) and urinary creatinine excretion (UCE, mg/d) in Boer goats; (2) evaluate the urinary volume estimates obtained from creatinine concentrations in the spot samples collected at different time points; (3) compare them with the 24-h observed urine volume. Thirty growing Boer goats (18 ± 2.2 kg initial BW) were distributed in a complete randomized design. Each collection period fell on 2 consecutive days and collector funnels were used. Spot samples were collected at 0, 4, and 8 h after morning feedings. These procedures were repeated in three runs 25 days apart to obtain different FBWs. All the samples were analyzed to quantify creatinine concentrations. The relationship between UCE and FBW was established by the following equations: UCE = 17.39 x FBW, \( r^2 = 0.96, P < 0.01, RSD = 40.8 \); UCE = 23.50 x FBW\(^{0.9059}\), \( R^2 = 0.96, P < 0.01, RSD = 40.9 \). The null hypothesis was accepted when predicted and observed values were compared (\( P > 0.05 \)). Thus both linear and allometric relationships can be used to predict UCE. The spot samples obtained at 4 h after feeding could be used to estimate urinary volume (\( P < 0.05 \)) instead of at 0 or 8 h. We conclude that UCE can be a metabolic marker to the estimate urinary volume of goats when calculated according to FBW with linear or allometric mathematical relationships.

1. Introduction

Experimental trials designed to study nitrogen or energy balance usually require access to 24-h urinary volumes. In general, the urinary urea must be accounted to determine metabolizable protein and energy requirements in ruminants. However, obtaining urine collections is time-consuming and impracticable in grazing animals or dairy goats because they move around pens intensely before daily milking.

An alternative to 24-h urine collections would be a spot sample, using urinary creatinine excretion (UCE) as a marker of urinary volume because its excretion according to fasting body weight (FBW) could be known (Chizzotti et al., 2008). This method is based on the premise that creatinine excretion in the daytime is relatively constant (Chen et al., 1995; Costa e Silva et al., 2014; Liu and McMeniman, 2006). Moreover, UCE is not affected by dietary protein levels or protein degradability (Broderick, 2003; Marini and Van Amburgh, 2003; Brake et al., 2010).

UCE in cattle is well-known, including genetic group differences, and can be estimated from the slope of the regression between FBW and UCE; e.g., 29.0 mg/kg FBW for Holstein cows (Valadares et al., 1999), and 14.4 mg/kg of muscle carcass for Nellore cattle (Costa e Silva et al., 2014). However, this variable has barely been studied recently in goats. Lindberg (1985) reported an UCE of 13.11 mg/kg FBW for male goat kids, and Yañez-Ruiz et al. (2004) reported one of 18.7 mg/kg FBW for adult goats. Moen and Delgiudice (1997) studied factors that affect creatinine ratios in six ruminant species, and proposed that UCE could lower by 30% when animals underwent nutritional restrictions. Yet differences between species have been attributed only to their different metabolic BW because body mass has been used to estimate UCE regardless of species.

Linear relationships between UCE and FBW have been proposed in cattle (Chizzotti et al., 2008, Valadares et al., 1999), as have allometric functions (Costa e Silva et al., 2014). As UCE is dependent on muscle...
mass, it could range according to the physiological stage because growing animals of the same species differ in tissue proportion terms in each development stage (Henry and Collingwood, 1998). Thus for a specific metabolic phase like growing, and for a single species like goats, both models could probably be applied because there would be very small differences in metabolic size and, consequently, in the linearity of the relationship between UCE and BW.

Therefore, we hypothesized that: 1) the relationship between UCE and FBW could be fitted to an allometric model; 2) UCE could be used as a marker to quantify 24-h urinary volumes in growing goats; 3) time-point sampling could interfere with this estimate. Thus our study objectives were to quantify the relationship between FBW and UCE in Boer goats, to evaluate the urinary volume estimates obtained from creatinine concentrations in the spot samples collected at different time-points, and to compare them with the observed urine volumes obtained at 24 h.

2. Material and methods

2.1. Location and ethics procedures

The experiment was carried out at the Experimental Farm of the Federal University of Bahia in São Gonçalo dos Campos city, BA, Brazil. All the procedures followed the ethical and animal welfare guidelines of this same institution and were previously approved by the Ethics Committee for Animal Handling and Care (CEUA; protocol number 28-2014). 

2.2. Animals, diets and treatments

Thirty crossbreed Boer goats males, with an initial body weight of 18 ± 2.2 kg and 124 ± 5.7 days of age, were kept under the same handling conditions and were allocated as random experimental units. Animals were kept in individual metabolic cages located in a sheep shed, with a slatted floor of approximately 1.0 m² fitted with individual feeders and water containers, and were fed ad libitum twice daily. Feed intake was adjusted daily and 15–20% of leftovers were allowed to standardize feed offer to ad libitum conditions. Diet was a total mixed ration based on sorghum silage and concentrate at the 50:50 ratio on a dry matter (DM) basis. It was formulated to contain 150 g/kg DM of crude protein (CP) to attend an average daily gain (ADG) of 200 g/day according to NRC (2007). The concentrate ingredients were ground corn, whole maize grain, soybean meal and a mineral mixture, and dietary composition per kg DM was: 497 g neutral detergent fiber, 87.5 g ash, 26.2 g ether extract and 639 g total digestible nutrients.

2.3. Experimental protocols and sampling

The total experimental trial lasted 75 days, divided into three periods of 25 days each. The same diet was offered during each period. Urinary samplings were performed on days 24 and 25 during all three periods. This interval was proposed to obtain a variety of FBW during the experiment. Ten animals were randomly submitted to each sampling run. Each sampling run lasted 48 h. Urine was collected using collecting funnels, which were attached to animals and coupled with leading hoses to conduct urine to plastic containers with 100 mL of H₂SO₄ 20% (v/v) (Chizzotti et al., 2008; Yaínez-Ruiz et al., 2004) to preserve N compounds. This solution was added to keep the urine pH below 4.0 (Gonda and Lindberg, 1994), which was monitored during all the collection periods. At the end of each day, the urine pool was weighed, homogenized, filtered through two cheesecloth layers, and an aliquot (50 mL) was sampled and stored at −20 °C for further creatinine analyses.

Total urine collection samples, taken every 24 h, were used to obtain a composite sample of each sampling day based on the total volume collected on each sampling day. During the total collection in each sampling run, urine spot samples of approximately 50 mL were also collected at 0, 4 and 8 h after morning feedings (08:00 h). Urine was collected directly at the end of the hose attached to the funnel after eliciting micturition by manual stimulation. The collected volume of all three spot samples of each day was quantified and the value was recorded. This total volume was added to the final daily volume. All the goats were weighed immediately before each sampling run after 16 h of solids fasting.

2.4. Laboratory analyses

Creatinine concentrations were quantified in all the composite urine samples obtained both from the 24-h urine collection and each different collected time point. Samples were analyzed in a semi-automatic biochemistry analyzer (Bio 2000–Bioplus, São Paulo, Brazil) by the colorimetric system for picrate and in an acidifier with an end-point reaction using commercial kits (Doles Reagentes, Goiânia, Brazil).

2.5. Calculations

The total urine volume of each animal in each sampling run was considered from a mean volume of 2 collection days. The creatinine concentration (mg/dL) of each animal in each sampling run was obtained from composite samples for both the 24-h urine volume and the spot samples at 0, 4 and 8 h after feeding. True daily UCEs were obtained by multiplying creatinine content and the mean urinary volume, which corresponded to the values of the two consecutive 24-h volumes collected in each sampling run. The expected UCE estimated from the spot samples at each time point were estimated by FBW and the true UCE was obtained after the 24-h collection. The mathematical relationship between them was obtained after the model fitting process described below.

2.6. Statistical analyses

The daily UCE was used as the dependent variable, while FBW was considered the independent variable to fit both linear regression models without intercept and an allometric model (Y = aXᵇ). Estimates of the parameters were obtained using PROC REG and PROC NLIN in SAS (Statistical Analysis System, version 9.2). The procedure PROC MIXED was used to investigate the random effects of the sampling runs. The comparison between mathematical adjustments was made using the MES software (Model Evaluation System, version 3.1, Texas A&M University) according to Tedeschi (2006). Predicted and observed UCEs were compared by fitting a simple linear regression model of the observed values (dependent variable) on the predicted values (independent variable) by simultaneous hypothesis testing (Mayer et al., 1994):

\[ H₀: β₀ = 0 \text{ and } β₁ = 1 \]

The predicted and observed values were considered similar when the null hypothesis was not rejected. All the statistical procedures were performed using 0.05 as the critical level for Type I error occurrences.

3. Results

The daily UCEs according to FBW were obtained by fitting linear regression without intercept and the allometric model according to the following equations: UCE = 17.39 x FBW, \( r^2 = 0.96 \), P < 0.01, RSD = 40.8; UCE = 23.50 x FBW⁰.⁹⁰⁵⁹, \( R^2 = 0.96 \), P < 0.01, RSD = 40.9; (Fig. 1). The random effect of the sampling run that interacted with BW was not significant (P = 0.91), so this correction was not considered. These equations were compared to the values observed to evaluate goodness of fit. The null hypothesis, \( β₀ = 0 \) and \( β₁ = 1 \), was accepted when comparing the predicted and observed values (Table 1) for both equations (P > 0.05), which indicates that any of these
Regression analysis proceeded according to Mayer et al. (1994) with predicted (Y) and observed (X) data – Hypothesis tested: $\beta_0 = 0$ and $\beta_1 = 1$, analysis carried out using Model Evaluation System (MES) program.

deviation analysis according to Tedeschi (2006).

denotes an estimation error. However, the acceptance of the null hypotheses ($P > 0.05$) for the 4-h time point indicated that the prediction model was not biased at this time point. This sampling time of 4 h after feeding presented low MSPE values and a high percentage of random error. Time points 0 and 8 h contributed well to the model bias (Table 2), which led to a negative mean deviation ($P < 0.05$).

Table 1
Comparative data of observed and predicted urinary creatinine excretions as a function of fasting body weight of growing Boer goats using linear and allometric approaches.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Observed UCEa</th>
<th>UCE estimatesb</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Linear</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average</td>
<td>419.9</td>
<td>419.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standard-deviation</td>
<td>84.1</td>
<td>39.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minimum</td>
<td>131.2</td>
<td>358.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maximum</td>
<td>580.7</td>
<td>507.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regression analysisc</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$\beta_0$ estimate</td>
<td>38.1</td>
<td>2.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$\beta_1$ estimate</td>
<td>0.91</td>
<td>1.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-value</td>
<td>0.97</td>
<td>0.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean square error of predictionc</td>
<td>6432.1</td>
<td>6418.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean bias</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Systematic bias%</td>
<td>0.19</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Random error%</td>
<td>99.8</td>
<td>99.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deviation analysisd</td>
<td>Mean deviation</td>
<td>$-0.55$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-Value</td>
<td>0.97</td>
<td>0.99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Observed UVa</th>
<th>UV estimatesb</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0 h</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average</td>
<td>0.98</td>
<td>0.87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standard-deviation</td>
<td>0.43</td>
<td>0.37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minimum</td>
<td>0.43</td>
<td>0.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maximum</td>
<td>2.51</td>
<td>1.98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regression analysisd</td>
<td>P-value</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$\beta_0$ estimate</td>
<td>0.60</td>
<td>0.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$\beta_1$ estimate</td>
<td>0.40</td>
<td>0.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-value</td>
<td>$&lt; 0.01$</td>
<td>0.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean square error of predictiond</td>
<td>0.23</td>
<td>0.13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean bias%</td>
<td>14.9</td>
<td>4.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Systematic bias%</td>
<td>16.3</td>
<td>6.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Random errors%</td>
<td>68.8</td>
<td>89.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deviation analysisd</td>
<td>Mean deviation</td>
<td>$-0.11$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-Value</td>
<td>0.03</td>
<td>0.25</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2
Comparative data of observed and predicted urinary volume of growing Boer goats using creatinine as a metabolic marker.

4. Discussion

The average UCE obtained from the 24-h urine sampling in this study agreed with the wide range of 13.11 mg/kg FBW for male goat kids (Lindberg, 1985) to 26.05 mg/kg FBW for lactating goats (Fonseca et al., 2006). As creatinine excretion is related to BW and is proportional to muscle mass, this excretion can consequently alter according to muscle mass, this excretion can consequently alter according to muscle mass. This excretion can consequently alter according to muscle mass. This excretion can consequently alter according to muscle mass. This excretion can consequently alter according to muscle mass. This excretion can consequently alter according to muscle mass.
options because creatinine is a byproduct of energy metabolism in muscles, and the relationship between these variables was expected to be linear (Costa e Silva et al., 2014). However, the linear model could be limited when a wide BW interval is studied or when the research theme involves more than one species, which was not the case in this study as it involved only growing goats.

For these cases, the allometric model could cover this amplitude since growth curves are composed of body tissues at different growth rates. This event makes the allometric model a strategic option to evaluate the quantitative differences produced in different physiological phases, e.g., growth and maintenance, together (Fernandes et al., 2007). According to Bonvillani et al. (2010), the allometric coefficient (parameter b) can predict late or early characteristics of growing curves. So clearly the similarity between the creatinine excretion estimates obtained with the two evaluated models demonstrates that for a specific BW range, e.g., the growing phase, both the linear and allometric models were adequate to fit the goats data.

Therefore, UCE can be used as a marker of urinary volume when considering animals in the same maturity stage because this excretion is relatively constant during the day and is not influenced by breeds or dietary factors, e.g., dietary protein level, dietary concentrate level, and offers protein sources (Moen and Delgitud, 1997; Valadares et al., 1999; Prates et al., 2012).

The results obtained herein still suggest that UCE according to FBW could be estimated using linear or allometric equations. Chizzotti et al. (2008) recommended a linear equation to estimate UCE according to FBW for crossbred Holstein heifers. Creatinine excretion correlates positively with BW, and concomitantly with muscle metabolism because creatinine is a metabolite that derives from loss of water from creatine-phosphate in a non enzymatic irreversible reaction (Wyss and Kaddurah-Daouk, 2000). It is also assumed that tissue development occurs according to an allometric curve (Smith, 1980). Thus the relationship between UCE and BW is expected to follow an allometric curve once the muscle in animal bodies relates highly with FBW in growing animals (De Campeneere et al., 2000).

Costa e Silva et al. (2012) recommended the following allometric equation

$$\text{UCE}_{(\text{mg/d})} = 0.0345 \times \text{SBW}^{0.9491}$$

for Nellore cattle, where SBW is shrunken body weight (kg). Valadares Filho et al. (2016) suggested the equation

$$\text{UCE}_{(\text{mg/d})} = 37.88 \times \text{FBW}^{0.916}$$

for cattle regardless of genetic group or animal category. These authors conducted studies by a meta-analytical approach, which allowed a larger number of observations than Chizzotti et al. (2008), whose data were obtained from only one study. Nevertheless, more studies on UCE in goats should be carried out.

Despite the possibility of using equations to obtain UCE according to FBW, the better option in spot collection protocols for growing goats must be carefully considered. Urine spot samples are a practicable alternative to 24-h urine samplings for grazing animals or lactating animals (Valadares et al., 1999) since urinary creatinine excretion can be used as a marker of urinary volume. In this study, the estimated volume predicted by spot samples 4 h after feeding was similar to the true 24-h urine collection. However, the spot samples collected at 0 and 8 h after feeding did not show any similarity with the true volume. Pasternack and Kuhlback (1971) observed diurnal variations in UCE in men and excretion rates peaked in the daytime instead of at night, which means that only one spot sampling time might not be enough to estimate 24-h urinary volumes. Chen et al. (1992) found that two, three or four UCE samplings taken at the same time on consecutive days in steers can reduce deviation and increase the correlation coefficient when comparing daily single samples. Samples taken at 15:00 h to 20:00 h tended to give both low deviation and a reasonably high correlation coefficient.

Rennó et al. (2008) also found a difference between the predicted and observed 24-h urine volumes in cattle when using a single sample. It should be noted that this difference does not interfere with UCE estimates, thus spot samples could be used to quantify purine derivatives of excretion. Rennó et al. (2000) observed similar values for estimated urinary volumes by means of spot collections 4 h after feeding, and obtained a 24-h urine volume. Barbosa et al. (2006) observed that collection period had no effect on urinary creatinine excretion. However, these authors worked with cattle and some variation to periods was observed in goats. George et al. (2011) compared the creatinine concentration in the spot urine samples of various ruminant (cattle, buffalo, sheep and goat) and rabbit species. These authors observed that UCE was affected by neither diet nor the animal’s physiological status, but was excreted in proportion to the body weight of all of the studied species. Accordingly, more studies about sampling time should be performed for these species.

5. Conclusions

Urinary creatinine excretion can be estimated according to FBW with linear or allometric functions. The average UCE for growing goats was 17.39 mg/kg FBW daily. Urinary volume can be estimated by the urine spot samples obtained at 4 h after feeding. Further research is needed to better investigate the circadian pattern of creatinine concentration in urine and to determine the best urine sampling time point in goats.
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